WE WIN Together Racial Justice Community

Pacesetters

A more intensive learning and action community for teams focused on transforming relationships and co-creating policy, investment and systems change at the organizational/community level.

Focus:
1. Being in relationship with the problem, transforming from within, transforming together, and developing skills for narrative change
2. Learning to co-design structural and systemic improvements

Skills:
- Co-creating equitable outcomes
- Transforming policy, investments, and systems

Key action pathways
- Organizational self-assessment (Racial Equity Map)
- Advance a racial justice action plan to create system change (CEO Blueprint)
- Solidarity communities and introduction to key strategies for systemic change
  - COVID-19 inequities
  - Ending police brutality and incarceration in alignment with Color of Change and the Black Lives Matter movement
  - Broader systemic actions in alignment with Poor People's Campaign